
NOTES ON STAFF AND CONTRIBUTORS

After nine years of invaluable service as a member of the Board of Editors
Karl Keller has requested a rest—and well deserved it is. Karl has read hundreds
of manuscripts over the years and has rendered a valuable service not only to
Dialogue but to the many writers who have benefitted from his careful and
concise criticisms. Other staff members released with "a vote of thanks" for
faithful service include T. Allen Lambert of the Board of Editors and Maryruth
Bracy, Notes and Comments Editor. Special thanks go to Carolan Postma Ownby
who has left her position as Administrative Secretary to return to graduate school
and to Pirkko Angelekis whose work with subscriptions over the past two years
has kept track of our readers.

New appointments to the Board of Editors include James Farmer of BYU,
editor of the special issue on Science and Religion, and Lester Bush, Jr., winner
of Dialogue's first prize in social literature and co-winner of the Mormon History
Association's prize for the best article on Mormon history, for his essay, "Mor-
monism's Negro Doctrine: An Historical Overview."

Other staff changes include the addition of Dennis Youkstetter as an Assistant
Editor, Michael Fairclough as Legal Counsel, and Virginia Larimore as Admin-
istrative Secretary.

VICTOR B. CLINE, a former member of Dialgoue's Board of Editors, has pub-
lished studies on the effects of television violence and pornography on human
behavior.

EUGENE ENGLAND, one of the founding editors of Dialogue, teaches literature
at St. Olaf College in Northfield, Minnesota.

BOB GILLESPIE is a graduate of California State University at Fullerton and has
attended the Art Center College of Design in Los Angeles, where he is currently
doing free lance work.

BRUCE W. JORGENSEN has just completed a Ph.D. dissertation in American
Literature at Cornell University. His poetry and criticism have appeared in earlier
issues of Dialogue and his short story "The Sisters" appeared in the most recent
issue of Exponent II.

MAUREEN DERRICK KEELER, an Associate Editor of Dialogue, has taught Eng-
lish at BYU and the University of Washington and most recently at Pepperdine
University.

MARGARET RAMPTON MUNK lives in the Philippines where her husband
is a lawyer for the Asian Development Bank and where she teaches government
at the Ateneo de Manila University while raising two children. Her article,
"Parenthood: The Other Way," appeared in the January 1971 Ensign.

D. CRAIG MIKKELSEN, a BYU graduate and former longshoreman, is currently
studying Law at the University of Chicago.
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LEO PONDO has degrees from the University of New Mexico and the Art Center
College of Design in Los Angeles, where he is currently a free lance illustrator.

BRENT N. RUSHFORTH, the publisher of Dialogue, is a graduate of Stanford
and University of California at Berkeley. He is co-founder of the Center for Law
in the Public Interest, a Los Angeles based firm specializing in public interest law.

LINDA BUHLER SILLITOE is a homemaker and mother of two young children.
Her poetry has appeared in Contempora, Dialogue, the Ensign and A Believing
People, a new anthology of Mormon literature.

LAUREN THATCHER ULRICH, a member of Dialogue's Board of Editors, is
one of the founding editors of Exponent II for which she currently serves as Book
Review Editor.

DAVID WILLARDSON, a graduate of BYU and the Los Angeles Art Center
College of Design, has won a number of national awards for his illustrations. He
illustrates for the major recording studios and for many national magazines.

CARLOS WHITING, a writer and consultant on environmental education and a
specialist on Sino-Soviet affairs, lives with his family in Silver Springs, Maryland.

JAY WRIGHT's poetry has appeared in the Yale Review, Nation, New Republic,
Evergreen Review, Harper's, 31 New Poets and elsewhere and is collected in The
Homecoming Singer (j.gyx).
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